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Family Hi story and Birthweight in Monozygotic Twins 
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Abstract. In a sample of monozygotic twins, intrapair differences in reported birthweight were 
larger in those pairs discordant for later psychosis, compared to pairs concordant for psychosis. 
A trend towards less iamily history of psychiatric disorder was also found in the discordant pairs. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One favoured etiological model for the functional psychoses is a multifactorial model [16] 
in which the illness phenotype appears when individuai "liability" exceeds a certain threshold. 
This liability is a hypothetical quantity whose distributìon within the general population is 
assumend to be normal, and which is a sum of environmental and genette, presumably polygenic, 
factors. Multiple-threshold versions of this model are testable and have been used to explain 
familial distributìon of both affectìve disorders [3] and schizophrenia [10]. Within the multifac
torial model, it is to be expected that affected individuals will vary in the degree to which en
vironmental and genette factors, respectively, contribute to liability. Although this variation 
might be predicted by the model, its consequences have been little explored and possible en
vironmental causes have received scant attention. 

The study of monozygotic (MZ) twins discordant for psychosis offers a potentially pòwerful 
strategy for the identifteation of environmental agents [2]. The very existence of such twins 
demonstrates indisputably that environmental factors are important, but few studies have made 
adequate attempts at identifying these [7]. One obvious limitation is the rarity of suitable sub-
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jects. Nonetheless, a small amount of data has slowly emerged which allows some specula-
tions about the relationship between genetic and environmental influences. Rosenthal's 
reanalysis [19] of Slater's series of MZ twin pairs with a schizophrenic proband [20] suggested 
that similar illness in family members other than the cotwin was significantly less common 
if the twins were discordant, rather than concordant. This caused Rosenthal to propose that 
these represented two types of schizophrenia, one predominantly "genetic", the other not. 
Other studies have attempted to examine possible environmental agents peculiar to the pro
band, within discordant pairs. Whilst some authors have emphasised psychosocial factors as 
likely environmental determinants [6], others believe that organic processes of environmental 
origin will prove more important in explaining the development of psychosis in one twin but 
not the other. Recent work using computed tomography in MZ twins concordant and discor
dant for schizophrenia, as well as normal MZ twins and DZ twins [14] supports the latter 
view by demonstrating that, although cerebral ventricular size usually shows high intrapair 
correlation in MZ twins, this correlation is diminished in pairs discordant for schizophrenia 
such that the affected twin shows relative ventricular enlargement. Further research has im-
plied that this ventricular enlargement is inversely related to the presence of a family history 
of psychosis in both twin [15] and singleton [9] samples, and directly related to early histories 
of neurological insult, particularly at or around the time of birth [13]. 

Within the paradigm of discordant MZ twins, intrapair differences in birthweight and 
obstetric complications have been sought and, some would claim [11,25], found. Over fifty 
years ago Rosanoff and colleagues [18] pointed to the etiological importance of adverse obstetric 
events in twin pairs later discordant for schizophrenia, and cited post mortem atropine brain 
changes found in some cases of schizophrenia as evidence in support of their proposal. Since 
then, the question of whether obstetric, especially birthweight, differences in the histories of 
twins might be an important environmental factor in accounting for subsequent discordance 
for psychosis has been hotly debated, not least because of the paucity of actual data. A com
pilation of the birthweight data from four series of discordant MZ twins is presented in the 
Table, in the manner usually used, of qualitative intrapair comparison (which twin was lighter?). 
In this compilation the strategy of including concordant pairs discordant for severity which 
has been invoked previously [6] has been avoided. A trend towards the affected twin having 
been lighter at birth can be seen, but this is not as striking as previous commentators have 
claimed. However, such qualitative comparisons fail to make use of ali available data: qualitative 
analyses might prove more informative. 

The current study set out to examine these factors in a preliminary sample of psychotic 
MZ twins drawn from a new series, with the general hypothesis that manifest genetic factors 
would be more evident in concordant pairs whereas differential early environmental factors 
would be discerned better in discordant pairs. 

METHOD 

Cases were drawn from the Maudsley Hospital twin register, which has in the past furnished 
the material for two well known series of psychotic twins prior to 1967, those of Slater [20] 
and Gottesman and Shields [4]. Ali patients who attend the Bethlem Royal and Maudsley 
Hospitals are asked routinely at initial presentation whether or not they are of twin birth and, 
if so, whether their cotwin is alive and of which sex. The coded data forms the basis of a 
consecutive series of twin probands. Probands who have been ascertained since 1967 and who 
have suffered a functional psychosis are presently being followed up, with their cotwins, in 
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a prospective interview study. The interview includes the administration of a diagnostic in-
strument (the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia, lifetime version [22]), the 
coUection of a semistandardised family pedigree and obstretric and early developmental data 
from the mother where available. Zygosity is established by serological matching of six blood 
antigens or response to a physical resemblance questionnaire including items shown to be highly 
predictive of zygosity [24]. 

A sample of twin pairs in whom hand preference had been established was isolated for 
the purpose of a study investigating a reported association between discordance for right-
handedness and discordance for diagnosis. The same sample was used for this study. Selec-
tion criteria were therefore: 1) a documented episode of illness in the proband, characterised 
by delusions, hallucinations or formai thought disorder without acquired cognitive impair-
ment ("functional psychosis"). 2) available hand preference data, and 3) a living cotwin at 
the time of ascertainment. A total of 65 pairs fulfilled these criteria, of whom 31 were MZ. 

Our first prediction was that a family history of major psychiatric disorder would be more 
prevalent in those MZ pairs concordant for psychosis. In order to test this, the rate of reported 
psychiatric inpatient admission of one or more first- or second-degree relatives (excluding the 
cotwin) was compared in the concordant and discordant groups. The second prediction was 
that early environmental factors operating differentially within pairs would be more evident 
in the histories of those pairs discordant for psychosis. This was tested using birthweight data 
as an indicator of differential early environmental hazard. These data, along with other obstetric 
information, were collected routinely from the mother at interview or by questionnaire. Birth
weight was recorded in British imperiai units of pounds and ounces, converted to grams for 
the purposes of this study. These data were analysed both casewise and pairwise, in categorical 
intrapair comparisons (which twin was heavier?) and examination of quantitative intrapair 
weight differences (by how much was one twin heavier?) in the concordant and discordant 
groups. 

RESULTS 

Of the 31 MZ twin pairs in the sample, 13 (42%) were concordant and 18 discordant for func
tional psychosis. These figures are in broad agreement with previous studies, although it must 
be remembered that this sample was not, in itself, a consecutive series. 

Family History Data 

Reliable data concerning family history of psychiatric admission were not available for one 
discordant pair. Psychiatric admission in a first- or second-degree relative was reported in 9 
of the 13 concordant pairs (69%) compared with 8 of the 17 discordant pairs (47%). This 
trend was in the predicted direction, although not as compelling as that reported by Rosenthal 
[19]. 

Birthweight Data 

Data from maternal reports of birthweight were unavailable in 5 concordant and 5 discordant 
pairs. Examination of the data available for the 13 discordant pairs showed, firstly, that the 
affected twin was lighter at birth in 7 pairs, heavier in 3, and of equal weight to the cotwin 
in 3 pairs. Again, this trend was in the predicted direction and was similar to that reported 
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Table. Review of studies giving relative birtbweights in discordant psychotic MZ twins 

IH twin Ili twin Equal 
lighter heavier weights 

Tienari (1963) 8 6 " 0 
Kringlen (1967) 9 12 4 
Mosher et al (1971) 12 3 0 
Gottesman & Shields (1972) 5 0 2 

TOTAL 34 21 6 

in other studies (Table). 
Secondly, casewise analysis of the actual birthweights revealed little difference between 

members of concordant pairs (n = 16, mean 2530 g, SD 383 g), affected members of discor
dant pairs (n = 13, mean 2294 g, SD 828 g) and unaffected (nonpsychotic) members of discor
dant pairs (n = 13, mean 2166 g, SD 916 g). 

The third and most informative analysis was a comparison between the intrapair birthweight 
differences in the discordant and concordant pairs respectively. These data are presented in 
the Figure. The mean reported birthweight difference in the discordant pairs was 312 g (SD 
331 g), more than four times that in the concordant pairs (mean 78 g, SD 33 g). This dif
ference approached significance (2-tailed t test of means = 1.90, P = 0.07). Equal weights 
were reported in three of the discordant but none of the concordant pairs. 

DISCUSSION 

These preliminary results from a selected sample of MZ twin pairs in whom the proband suf-
fered from a functional psychosis lend qualified support to the hypothesis that liability for 
the disorder is higher in concordant pairs, while a differential environmental contribution is 
of greater importance in discordant pairs. A manifest family history of severe psychiatric 
disorder indicated by reported inpatient admission was taken to be an empirical marker of 
genetic predisposition. Birthweight discrepancy was chosen as a marker for differential en
vironmental effects. It should be noted that both of these measures can be criticised on 
theoretical and practical grounds, and the results are open to different interpretations. The 
family history method of collecting data is imperfect, although probably adequate [1], and, 
clearly, such data will be influenced by the number and age of the relatives themselves. It may 
be, for instance, that some pairs are discordant as a consequence of too short a period of 
follow up: such pairs are likely to be younger than concordant pairs and so have younger relatives 
also. Such an artefact could contribute to the lower family history reported in discordant pairs. 

Even more than family history data, maternal reports of birthweight twenty ór more years 
after the event are of suspect reliability. Such evidence as does exist, however, suggests that 
birthweight is more accurately recalled than most obstetric variables [17]. Certainly, the ex-
amination of absolute intrapair differences precludes an important criticism of the previous 
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BIRTHWEIGHT 

4 0 0 0 9 

3000 g 

1000 g OISCORDANT MZ PAIRS CONCORDANT MZ PAIRS 

Figure: Diagrammatic re-
presentation of intrapair 
birthweights in 13 pairs 
discoidant and 8 pairs 
concordant for psychosis. 
Within each column, pro-
bands are to the left end, 
cotwins to the right end 

J of each line. 

practice of simply noting categoncal differences in birthweight, namely that, in hindsight, the 
mother of a discordant pair may erroneously attribute the lighter weight to the affected twin 
in an "effort after meaning". The possibility that a similar systematic error in recalling con
cordant weights in concordant pairs might be at work is unlikely, since in none of the concor
dant pairs in this sample were equal weights reported. Even setting aside its theoretical limita-
tions, the presence of a positive family history can teli us nothing about the precise mechanisms 
by which genes contribute to psychosis. In the same way, the observation of a greater mean 
variation in birthweight between members of discordant pairs can teli us little about the ac-
tual environmental factors operating. One possibility is that the intrauterine processes which 
cause unexpected birthweight discrepancies between members of an MZ twin pair may also 
bring about developmental anomalies within the nervous system of one twin which increase 
the risk of later psychosis. Another possibility is that one effect of discrepant birthweight is 
to increase the likelihood of complications at birth, such as preterm labour, abnormal presen-
tations and delayed deliveries, which lead to cerebrovascular sequelae in one twin which again 
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predispose to later illness. Increased rates of obstetric complications in the histories of the 

affected twin in pairs discordant for psychosis have been claimed [11] and there is increasing 

evidence that the effect of such complications are significant in some psychoses and in caus-

ing the radiological brain abnormalities which often accompany them [13]. 

These data are stili open to other interpretations which invoke psychosocial rather than 

organic mechanisms; it has been shown, for example, that birthweight of infant twins is im-

portant in determining maternal attitude and the greater the discrepancy in birthweight the 

more the mothers behaviour towards each twin differs [21]. 

In conclusion, these preliminary findings suggest that an unexpectedly large discrepancy 

in birthweight characterises MZ twins later to be discordant for psychosis. The mechanism 

by which this effect is exerted is obscure but likely to involve environmental agencies acting 

differentially within twin pairs. The family history data give qualified support to the notion 

that genetic factors are of relatively greater importance in concordant pairs. 
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